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Back of Site - Pre-Construction

New Site Services Building

Pleasant Camp
PORT OF ENTRY BORDER CROSSING
REDEVELOPMENT

Location: Canada/US Border near Haines, Alaska
Client: Public Works & Government Services Canada
Completion: 2015

Summary

Pleasant Camp Port of Entry is a remote Canadian border facility located on the Canada/US border near Haines, Alaska. Key
elements of the complex were built in 1982 and were at the end
of their normal useful service life; the buildings and site services
were obsolete and/or did not meet current Codes or current
Federal program requirements and a large fuel oil spill in 1987
required that the contaminated soils be removed from site. The
Client had been struggling for several years to determine how
to complete the extensive upgrades and maintain operation
of the facility.
Stantec Architecture Ltd. was retained in January 2014 to help
resolve the problem. Stantec reviewed background information, established priorities and developed a multi-year redevelopment program for the site.
The redevelopment project was broken into three phases.
Phase 1 included development of a new water supply. Phase 2
included demolition of four (4) building structures, construction
of a new site services building, installation of new buried site
utility services, and a contaminated soils remediation program.
Phase 3 is currently in design and is scheduled for construction
in 2017. (Phase 3 work will include construction of a new border crossing building, demolition of the existing border crossing
building and construction of a new approach lane and exit
lane).
Phase 2 was awarded to Ketza Pacific in April 2015 and construction was completed between May, 2015 and November
2015.
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Remediation of Site Contamination

Scope of Work

The phase 2 project scope included pre-design, detailed design, Tender and Construction Administration for the following
work.
•

New 200m2 Site Services Building (SSB). The SSB was designed to house a new 125 kW emergency generator, a
factory built skid mounted water treatment plant, a pressurized treated water supply system, a primary fuel oil tank
and fuel distribution center and an electrical power/communication center for the entire site;

•

New buried utility services to the entire site including insulated heat traced buried water lines, buried fuel oil lines,
22,700 litre fuel tank, buried power services, buried communication services and capped utilities (water, fuel,
power and communication services) for the future border
crossing building (phase 3);

•

Wellhead design for the raw water supply wells constructed in Phase I

•

New Nano-Filtration water treatment plant;

•

New raw water wellhouse;

•

Conversion of the existing raw water supply pumphouse to
an emergency water supply back-up station;

•

Abatement of hazardous materials at four (4) existing buildings (lead, asbestos, PCB, mercury);

•

Demolition of the four (4) buildings once hazmat abatement was completed; and

•

Remediation of about 6,000 cubic metres of fuel oil contaminated soils.
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Team
Project Manager:
Lee Fleming, P. Eng.

Project Challenges
Some of the challenges encountered during design and construction included:
•

Continuity of Operations. An absolute requirement of the project was that
the construction did not interfere with the daily operations of the Border
Crossing, including the four existing staff houses. Careful consideration
during design and regular bi-weekly construction coordination meetings
were essential to ensure that all services continued and that the remediation
program did not interrupt the highway or border crossing station operation.

•

Constrained site. With the Haines Highway located to the west, a mountain
and creek to the east, the new Site Services Building (SSB) to the north, and
contaminated soil in the centre, the site was very constrained. Considerable
planning was required to ensure that the work could be completed in a
single construction year without impacting future work or resulting in loss/
interruption of normal station operation.

•

Weather. Pleasant Camp receives an average snowfall of 15 metres during
the winter and 2 metres of rainfall during the warmer months.

•

Schedule. The construction schedule was very aggressive. The Contract
was awarded in late April and all site work was to be completed within seven (7) months. To meet the schedule, temporary power and water treatment plants were constructed so that the existing buildings could be demolished prior to completion of the new SSB. As it was, soil remediation was
completed only 1 week prior to the first snow.

•

Jurisdiction. The project is located in the province of British Columbia on
Federal property and was completed by Yukon based Engineers and Contractors. Although the National Codes were applied, many negotiations
with BC based regulators and Yukon regulators were required to regulate
the transportation of hazardous materials and supply of granular materials.

•

Granular material. Sourcing of the granular backfill material for remediation
was challenging. In addition to the jurisdictional complexity, the site is located adjacent to a Provincial park so granular borrow pits were almost non-existent. To avoid transporting the granular material 440KM from Whitehorse,
the Federal government negotiated directly with Yukon and BC Highways to
sell some of their stockpiled granular materials to complete the remediation.

•

Water well. A new water well was drilled prior to Phase 2. The water well
was a flowing artesian well and shortly after completion, the surface seal
failed. Since the well head was inaccessible by the time that the failure was
discovered in December, the well was permitted to flow into a nearby creek
through the winter to prevent freeze-up. In June the well was rehabilitated,
which involved remobilizing the well driller, pulling the casing from the well,
reaming the hole, reinstalling and cementing the casing in place, and redeveloping the well.

Structural Engineering:
Michael White, P. Eng
Mechanical Engineering:
Sandy Birrell, P.Eng
Electrical Engineering:
Rod Savoie, P.Eng.
Hydrologist:
Dwayne Smith, P.Geo.
Architect:
John Berg, NWTAA, AIBC Architect
Petroleum Specialists:
Brian Del montburn, P.Eng.
(Morrow Engineering)
Remediation Specialist:
Dave Bridger, P.Geo. (SNC Lavalin)
Contractors:
Ketza Pacific; Budget Plumbing &
Heating; JayTech Systems

Site Services Building

Project Highlights
•

Redevelopment of the Pleasant Camp Border Crossing has been
a priority for the Government of Canada for over 5 years, but
could not be advanced because of the difficulties of completing
the work within a single construction season. By breaking the project into multiple Phases, redevelopment of the Border Crossing at
Pleasant Camp will finally be completed by 2017. In the meantime, a new water supply has been developed, water quality now
meets Canadian guidelines, the site power system has a reliable
backup, and the contaminated soils have been remediated.

•

The project was completed with only two unscheduled shutdowns and each downtime was less than 30 minutes duration.

•

The contaminated soils remediation work was complicated by a
short construction season, a complex critical path schedule and
granular backfill sourcing issues. All stakeholders worked together
and through close cooperation, were able to complete the work
within the available timeframe.

•

The failure of the flowing artesian water well surface seal could
have derailed the project. Using innovative construction techniques, the well was rehabilitated and brought under control and
now provides high quality potable drinking water for the border
crossing station.
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